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©f t*4ay, not etdy 
flw4u .es resu lt  o f  its mnw bat it  
and bring* to Seal culmination 
tltt adyetfasing o f the yesterday*.
F O R T Y -F IF T H  Y E A R  N O . 17.
Hagar Paper Co. 
Overcomes All 
Stream Pollution
W e have pn exhibition in $iis 
office samples o f wafer taken at the 
paper mill before it is treated and at 
- other stages that are not only inter­
esting but tends-to prove that the 
chemical treatment iB going to he -a 
success and that the water will no 
longer pollute the stream \ or be 
the cause o f criticism on the part of 
state officials, and thus permit the 
continued operation o f the plant* I f  
you will step in we will 'show you the 
samples o f water and explain just 
what has been accomplished.
•The purification plant has been put 
in under the direction o f J. T; Trav­
ers, supervisor o f streams in 'O hio, 
in collaboration with the division of 
. fish and game department o f the state
The mill has been in operation for 
.the past five months during which 
time the volumn o f  water, in the creek 
permitted emptying the wash water 
. from  the the . mill directly in the. 
stream. During this time the purifi­
cation plant has been installed and 
has been given a trial and the results 
speak fo r  themiselves in the samples 
on display at this office and to the 
satisfaction o f  the state department. 
It is also gratifying to General Man­
ager, Wilson Galloway, and the com­
pany that this plan, is going to he a 
success ' ■ ^
In the first jar is a sample o f the 
water as taken at the mill and not 
treated showing the density o f the 
foreign substance.
In the second jar is water taken 
from  the sewer after the chemical 
is applied and deposit not completed.
, In the third jar water from  the dis­
charge gates below the reservoir af­
ter chemical treatment. In the fourth 
water treated and deposit completed.
. . In the fifth* a sample o f the water 
at the Williamson bridge below the 
reservoir which has 6very indication 
o f being 99,9 pure.
The treatment o f the water by the 
use o f marl will give the company 
a  great amount o f  rich deposit to he 
' used as fertiliser and recommended 
as such by all chemists. The marl *n 
itself is useful and a part o f  much 
o f  oat commercial .fertilizers,, The 
straw is cooked by steam arid the aid 
o f  lime and the blades, and knots o f 
the straw with part o f the fiber will 
produce a combination for  the richest 
kind o f  fertilizer. The company ha? 
to ship the marl in from  distant 
• points.
The amount o f Water that passes 
through the purification plant* is about 
450 gallons a minute. The reservoir 
had something like three million gal­
lons o f water in it  when, the plant 
wast first put. in operation. The state 
officials did not think that results 
could be had in treatment of that 
quantity o f  water but the results were 
even more than the company officials 
or state men anticipated.
The company in years past has 
spent .large sums o f money trying to 
protect the stream and it is to be' 
hoped that the new system will prove 
successful in every particular as the 
operation o f  the plant means much to 
the commercial interests not only o f  
this place but the county,
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DAMS WORKED WELL.
Dayton people and thos residing in 
the Miami Valley below are well 
pleased over the manner in which the 
five dams functioned in protecting the 
city and valley from another flood 
during the past week when we had 
ekeessive rains and high water. I f  
the water above the city had been al­
lowed to come down as before the 
river would have been at a flood 
stage o f  18 feet while as it was the 
river only rose to about five feet O' 
bove normal. The dams backed water 
for  miles above the city and this is 
je t out as the river drops. W e are told 
that the Little Miami river above 
Clifton was higher last week than 
during the nineteen thirteen flood.
■asjfeHBaasses
Senator Brand Out 
For Congress
As will he noticed, elsewhere in this 
issue Dr. S. D. Peas has announced 
as a candidate for U. Si-Senator from  
Ohio. Dispatches this week state that 
Congressman Burton, Cleveland, will 
not be a candidate owing to his age, 
71. It 5 thought that Walter Brown 
o f Toledo will also enter as a candi­
date for Senator. He has been Presi­
dent Harding’s right hand man in 
re-organizatipn o f .government de­
partments under the economy' pro­
gram.
* * *
Morris Sharp o f Jamestown has an­
nounced as a candidate for  Sheriff 
which w^th Ed. Lightmser o f Xenia, 
will be two opposing candidates to 
Deputy Sheriff George Birch, who 
will be a candidate, - . *
v * ’ *
State Senator Charles Brand o f 
Urbana, announes that' he will be a 
candidate fo r  congress in the Seventh 
district to succeed Congressman FesS 
Senator Brand has been 'quite promi­
nent in state affairs, particularly a- 
gainst the high cost of road construc­
tion. Ithas- been intimated that A t­
torney Charles L. Darlington,1 state 
commander o f  the American Legion, 
may also be a candidate for. congress­
ional honors in this district. State 
Senator Frank Parrott o f Washing­
ton C. H, is also a receptive candidate
T R O Y  W A G O N  C O , IN
R E C E IV E R ’S H A N D S
The Troy Wagon Works company, 
Troy, Ohm, a Geiger-Jones concern, 
was made defendant in an involun­
tary bankruptcy proceeding in the 
federal court in Dayton last Safurady 
The plaintiffs are creditors, to whom 
are due various, amounts. Logan Fuel 
Co., $162.68; Main Island Creek Coal 
Co., Huntington, W. Va., $4,000; Ohio 
Grease Co., Loudonville $260.20.
The court has appointed Martin 
Grow, Troy, as receiver and bond was 
fixed at' $40,000.
Plaintiffs, in their petition, claim, 
that the defendant committed acts o f 
bankruptcy, in that it is said to have 
transferred portions o f  its property 
to the following creditors: Ohio Steel. 
Foundry Co., Lima; Bostwick-Braun 
Co., Toledo; Toulmin & Toulmin, at-; 
torneys, Dayton; Merchants National 
Bank, and'Ohio National Bank and 
Trust Co., Massillon; Indian Refining 
company, New' York, and Shartle 
Machine Co.* Columnus.
■The company also has a suit o f  
$1,250,000, standing against i t  fo r  al- 
i«^gpn»hissjonsE Heart d j  Haas* 
selects, Brussels; Belgium, . as com­
missions .on war contracts.
News No 
About
R O SS T W P . L E C T U R E  
C O U R S E  SU CCESSFU L
It looks now as if State Senator 
Pence o f Hillsboro will be given a 
econd term without opposition. A  
few weeks ago a plan was under way 
to give the nomination to L, T. 
Marshall o f this county. Some o f the 
other counties in the district refused 
to stand for Marshall and threw their 
strength to Senator r'ence, who had 
a fine record in the last legislature. 
It is known that W. B. Bryson will 
not be a candidate, his name having 
been mentioned at times. The fact»of 
Marshall accepting an appointment 
on the election board is taken as a 
sign that he has given up any idea 
o f  seeking the Senntorship from this 
district.
* * *
Among the Democratic brethern 
two places only offer any attraction, 
in the state. Senator PomerenO will 
Without question be a candidate for  
hi3 second term and will not have any 
opposition in the primary. For gover­
nor Victor Donahey will make an­
other try regardless of the fact that 
he met defeat two years ago. Judge 
Nichols, former chief justice, will be 
a candidate. This week we get a com­
munication from A. P. Sandals, who 
evidently has his eye. on the Demo­
cratic nomination,
# *  *
T. L, Calvert, one o f  the most 
prominent farmers in Madison town­
ship, Clark county, hap announced 
as a candidate fo r  his second term 
as state representative, Mr. Calvert 
has served as secretary of the old 
State Board o f  Agriculture and has 
headed the State Dairy and Food In­
spection department. His public ser­
vice warrants the nomination for the 
the honor he seeks.
GOVERNMENT TO BUY LAND *
AT FAIRFIELD FOR AVIATION
The Seriate on Tuesday passed a 
bill authorizing the purchase o f 640 
acres o f  land eat Fairfield for  the 
aviation camp and $165,000 was ap 
preprinted. The House had previously 
passed the bill and it  will become 
: a law as soon as signed by President 
! Harding,
Tuesday night, April 2^5 th, the 
Cheney Conceit Company will give 
the fifth and last number o f the most 
successful lecture course Ross town­
ship has ever had. ,
The Cheney Co. is made up o f  four 
artists playing large variety o f '.in­
struments; the cello, coronet, violins, 
saxophone and as a special feature 
‘ 'the White House Chimes” . This is 
the only set of Chimes ever used in 
the White House for  the entertain­
ment o f a  president, hence the name.
The Lyceum Course this yCar at 
Ross has been especially successful. 
The price o f  the course was $400. The 
printing o f a special advertising book 
let $100, but even with this and other 
heavy expenses the course, has paid 
for  itse'f and about $70 cleared. This 
amount has been used fo r  the purchase 
o f a stercoptican and fo r  the erection 
o f billboards over the township. These 
boards, eight in number, were made 
and will be set up by the’ Manuel 
training class. Each one will be erect­
ed at a crossroads or important road 
division; Will point by means o f an 
arrow to the Centralized school, giv­
ing the distance to same and will each 
have a billboard large enough to post 
two bills advertising school activities,
OUT GOES THE SUDS.
■> Thoms* K, MftdDonktd, chief df 
«ht Barest} of PubHc Ronds, wants 
to out down the cost o f road build-*
tag throughout th« United States* 
He tatted highway officials o f  many 
•tatss to Washington, end *»k*d top
i
would
ta rials . _
m M i m k
urdlxed spedneatfon* %
W  plants to furnish 
stats* «t  amffli
which 
mw* 
g t iy  ro*
l
The Springfield Breweries has ap' 
pled to the Internal Revenue depart 
ment for  a permit to empty five or 
six thousands gallons o f real beer 
that has been in storage since the 
country went dry. The government 
will send men to empty the beer in* 
to the Mwdr*.
FORMER CITIZEN W ILL
SPEAK HERE SABBATH
Mr, Fred McMillan o f Dcs Moines, 
Iowa, will speak in the United 
Presbyterian church, Sabbath even­
ing at 7:80 at the Union Service. 
Recently Mr. McMillan made a trip 
around the World with Dr. Mills Tay­
lor visiting the Mission Fileds o f the 
United Presbyterian caurch and other 
missions, A t the Sabbath evening 
meeting Mr, McMillan will give his 
observations o f the Mission work as 
he saw it in the fields he visited. Mr. 
McMillan is a former Cedarvillc boy 
and we are sure the whole community 
will bo glad to hear turn give his ac­
count o f the tour o f  the Mission 
Fields, All are cordially invited to 
attend.
The' New Jasper t o u ^ h ip ' school 
district is practically Wfhad out with 
the transfer, Friday, bjKthe county 
Boaru o f  Education, offgabout 100 
property owners and 7$|p acres of 
land which .covers moreSISian half of 
the district. Part wa* given Silver- 
creek arid part Xenia tflwnship, The 
balance o f the district m  but two 
country school? and the|8mtrohs yet 
have a chance Of going&vhere they 
please. The township hflf no, high 
school and under the la’Wthe district 
had to pay tutition a n #  also give 
transportation which ifSiivas unable 
to do.
Mrs. Susan Gowdy .C w b e , a life­
long resident Of Xenia, <l§d Saturday 
evening at 6:80 after kJSrief illness 
o f  heart trouble. TheosI|be&sed left 
no immediate relative*,j| For forty 
year* she was head o f  J®» primary 
department o f  the Sabbwph school of 
the Second U* P , chnrefe&Xenia,
The-whole county was shocked last 
Friday at the tradgic death o f three 
high school students o f  the Bath 
township schools when returning' to 
their home in Fairfield} Driving in a 
blinding rain the party,1 in a Ford 
roadster, was hit by an Ohio Elec­
tric traction .car at the new Osborn 
crossing. The students were, Lucile 
Fisher, 15; Marjorie Snediker, 14; 
Daniel Lang, 17. Young Lang and 
Miss Fisher were killed instantly 
while Miss Snediker lived about 20 
twenty minutes.
Three hundred members o f  the 
Junior and Senior high school clashes 
in this county attended a reception 
at the F irst M- E» church in Xenia 
last Friday 1 night. s'leven county 
high schools were represented. County 
Superintendent H . C. Aultman acted 
as toastmaster. Martha Dean o f Ross 
gave a toast, “ To the Faculty?'. Bessie 
Mills of the Cedarville schools, “ To 
the Future." Sript. Paul C. Stetson o f  
the Dayton school* was the speaker
o f the evening.
• • •
Fire destroyed the Art Hall on the 
Fair Grounds early last Thursday 
morning with a- loss o f $2,500. The 
building was insured and it is expect­
ed to have it rebuilt in time fo r  the 
next fair.
• • •
James Jeffries, aged 101, last Jan­
uary is reported in a critical condi­
tion at his home in Xenia. He was for 
merly a citizen o f o f this township, 
* « »
Dr. G. P. Protidfit o f Xenia, has 
goie to Phconix, Arizona, where he 
will attend the National Good Roads 
Congress as a delegate from Chio, 
having been appointed by Gov, Davis,
v • •
Sixteen crippled children attended 
the free clintic held in Xenia at the 
Red Cross rooms, Monday, undrir the 
direction o f the Xenia Rotary Club, 
The new state law provides free sur­
gical aid to cure these children if  
committed through the Probate court
WILL HAYES CUTS OUT
FATTY’S FUNNY PICTURES
Will Hayes, director General of 
the motion picture industry has is­
sued an order cancelling all contracts 
for showing “ Fatty”  Ariracklo's fun­
ny ^pictures in screen [theatres. Tiie 
producing company announced that 
the latest Arbuckle pictures would 
be shown When “ Fatty" had been 
cleared by the courts. Ho has es­
caped so far on several charges. 
No doubt “ Fatty" has been having 
more fun diglng up the change to 
pay a host o f lawyer* for hi* I*g*l 
defense,
TWO BIG CROPS.
From what we can hear and observe 
there are two goods crops for  those 
interested or have taste. One is the 
mushroom that can be found in 
bundance this spring and the other 
is the dandelion. For the latter the 
demand has just come about the past 
few years. Those who now use the 
weed for a beverage say it has more 
“kick" than “ corn iiquor".
e l e c t e d  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t
Steel plants of the Youngstown dis­
trict will feel no effect o f the coal 
strike for at least another week, In 
fact, operations this week, will be In­
creased, according to schedules given 
out at company offices.
Lightning destroyed a bam on the 
Clint Morse farm south of London, 
causing a loss of more than $5,000. 
The live stock was saved.
Albert Hillard was found guilty of 
rifling parcel post packages in Lima 
by a Jury in federal court at Toledo, 
and was sentenced to one year and 
one day In prison. ,
A. B, Anderson, assistant county 
agent leader of the college of agricul­
ture, has been made heid of the new­
ly created department of co-opera­
tive grain marketing, of the Ohio 
Farm Bureau 'Federatlon.
State Senator JameB R. Hopley has 
announced his candidacy for the Re­
publican nomination tor congressman 
from the Eighth Ohio district. ' /  
Eggs ai-e sq plentiful In the vicinity 
of Pomeroy that they will soon be be­
low 1? cents a dozen.
1 Bollaire high school seniors, prepar­
ing for commencement exercises, 
have ruled that dresses of graduates 
must come within 13 inches of the 
floor. The dresses must not ebst 
more than $7 each. ^
Several thousand building trades 
up ion workers, at Cleveland, on strike 
since March l , returned to work at 
the old scale, -pending negotiations, 
Average farm wage on April 1 was 
from $8 to $10 lower than a year ago, 
according to a compilation, made by 
C. J, West, federal agricultural statis­
tician. The average wage in Ohio 
now is $32 a month, the report, shows.
Governor Davis, in a proclamation, 
urged observance of the week of May 
8 as crippled children's week in Ohio.
, There is practically no Hession fly, 
in Ohio wheat this year, and fly dam­
age is  not expected in any Ohio coun­
ty, according to T. H, Sparks, exten­
sion entomologist of Ohio State uni­
versity. , ■
Charles Welland of Middletown is 
in a Dayton hospital near death, fol­
lowing his attempt to end his life by 
cutting an1 artery- ip his wrist. He 
escaped from the Dayton hospital for 
the insane. . ■ ’
Fred R. Jones Company o f Chicago, 
law bidder on the work o f installing 
intercepting sewers at Lima, is  en-
cofttraet. JonOa says his bid of $339,- 
000 was figured too low. '
E. B, Gilmore, manager o f a motion 
picture theater at Findlay, was ar­
rested on a charge of opening his 
place of business on Sunday. ,
Frank Carpenter, 52, is In a critical 
condition, and George Smith, 37,- both 
of Bellalre, is suffering from a bullet 
wound as the result of an argument 
over the cutting down of, an apple 
tree, the ownership of which both mop 
claimed,
Facing the necessity o f acquiring 
new grounds or going out of business, 
the directors of the Allen County' 
Agricultural society is planning, to 
call a special election for a vote' on 
the proposition of issuing bonds for 
a new fair grounds.
Collection of - $l,OOd,OQO taxes 
against convicted bootleggers will be 
attempted by County Treasurer* Mc­
Bride of Cuyahoga county 
William G, McCullough, 90. founder 
Of Jefferson county children’s home’, 
died at Yellow Creek.
After several experiments, Dr. J. 
L..Bender of Youngstown asserts that 
jazz music aids digestion.
Root of. the Baptist church was 
blown off and half ,a dozen barns 
were Wrecked by a storm at Albany, 
Athens county.
J. E. Everett, 50, college professor 
of New Philadelphia, ended his life 
by jumping in front of the BJg Four 
flyer north of Columbus. He had sn t 
fared a nervous breakdown.
A hailstorm, said to have ‘been the 
worst in the history of Belmont coun­
ty, damaged the early fruit Crop, 
broke windows and damaged awnihga 
and auto tops.
Amos Lanning, 48, deputy In the 
county sheriff's office at Detroit, was 
found dead, pinned beneath his auto­
mobile in a ditch three miles south 
Of Columbus Grove.
Mystery surrounds the disappear­
ance of Miss Bertha Burry, 23, labora­
tory technician at a Cincinnati sani­
tarium.
Si* prisoners escaped from the 
Meigs county jail at Pomeroy by  the 
ua« of duplicate k eys ..
Common Pleas Judge Harvey Ake 
established a new record for Canton 
wh*n he assessed nine men convicted 
of violation of the prohibition law 
fines totaling $10,000; .
Major Thaddeus H, Brown o f Co­
lumbus formally announced his can­
didacy tor the Republican nomination 
for secretary of state,
Harold and Howard, two Of triplet#! 
all boys, born to Mrs. Harley Tilton, 
at Marysville, March IS, are dead, 
The other is ill. m
Body of Samuel S. Connell, 75, 
was found at bottom of a well on bis j 
farm near East Liverpool. He had 
been' ift 111 health,
Martin Luther, motorman oh an 
Ohio Electric car, was seriously burn­
ed near Newark when * steam pipe 
la hi* car burst.
William L. Hughes, 62, attorney,Word has been received here that
Frol, Cameron Ross o f  this place,1 ,0„ uv. ...... ......... . .............
located the past two years at Webster ‘ “ h 'n W l * ^  home in
City, Iowa, a* principal o f the high Lorain
E. D. Leach of Newark, who was 
assistant federal fuel administrator 
for Ohio during the war, announced 
his candidacy for the Democratic 
nomination for secretary of state,
State blue sky department during 
March refused or revoked 82 dealers’ 
.licenses, more than for eight years 
before that; refused or revoked 206 
since last July 1, and prevented cer­
tification of $68,000,000 of stocks' in 
nine months and began 41 criminal 
prosecutions since, last summer, 
against only 10 in eight years, Direc­
tor o f Commerce Phipps announced.
Detective Frank Hueftleine o f the 
Cincinnati police department was al 
most .instantly killed and his running 
partner, Detective Albert Guthlein, 
was shot through the arm, by Noble 
VRed’ f Holt, a suspect in a robbery 
case. Holt la under arrest.
Effective April 30, the Indiana, Co­
lumbus and Eastern traction line will 
operate on daylight saving time.
' Work on annex to Central high 
school, Coshocton, is to start May 18.
. In a move, to cut down expenses, 
Trumbull county commissioners pa* 
roled 12 prisoners from jail.
In an opinion rendered to State Di­
rector of Education Vernon M. Rie- 
gel, Attorney General John G. Price 
holds that Mr, Uiegel 1b the supreme 
authority, in the state in judgment on 
motion pictures to be shown within 
its borders. The new advisory board 
is. without authority, Price says.
Diamonds valued at_ $50,000 were 
taken from the office safe of Max 
Kurjan company, jewelers, by three 
bandits, one masked, who entered the 
store at Cleveland with drawn re­
volvers,
Charged with converting to his own 
use approximately $5,327 in govern­
ment funds from 4 the postoffice at 
East Columbus, Charles W, Imler, 23, 
clerk, was arrested by postal inspect 
tors.
Returning from work, John Wil­
liams found Thomas Donaldson in his: 
home "at Steubenville and immediate­
ly secured a shotgun and blew the 
visitor’s head off, Williams surren­
dered to the police.
. Heavy rainfall in .the. Scioto, Mus­
kingum and Hocking valleys sent all 
streams out of bounds, flooding tlie 
lowlands. Bridges, roads and cfops 
were . damaged and many families 
driven from their homes. ■
from her home in Steubenville.
Open shop -conditions will prevail 
In all city departments of Cleveland 
during 1922 as . a result of a decision: 
reached- at a board of control meet-’ 
lug. \
According to Director Highways 
Herrick, the average cost of 140 miles 
of roads awarded by the state high­
way department tills year has been 
$27,500 per mile, Including bridges, 
against $33,500 for 380 miles awarded 
last year.
. Ohio branch of Association of Post- 
offlde Clerks meets at Marion May 30,
Albert' R, Gale was- nominated to b* 
postmaster at Lima.
Announcement by officials of the 
Trumbull Steel company at Warren 
says that Its production last month 
was 3,000 tons greater than during 
any previous month.
Order for 40 New York Central lo­
comotives will increase the force of 
the Lima locomotive work from 600 
to 1.100 men.
Trial of Mayor E. S. Bordin, under 
under indictment at London on the 
charge of accepting a bribe, Is assign­
ed for April 27.
Arthur Soliday, 9, Lancaster, died 
of injuries received when hit by an 
auto.
After voting In the negative five 
times, Stewart (Athens county! tax­
payers passed a. $23,000 bond issue 
to complete their high school building.
City of Athens is pledged to raise 
nearly one-third ot the $300,000 to be 
askdd' of Ohio university alumni for a 
War memorial auditorium,
W, D, Duble, for a third of * cen­
tury manager o f the Cincinnati Clear­
ing House association, died of bron­
chial asthma.
Mr. Angeline Palons, 22, is dead 
(and Dominick Barra, 28, is believed 
fatally wounded as tbe result of a 
Bliootlng affray at Girard/ Srrra la 
said to have shot Mr*. Palope • be­
cause she rejected his love, and then 
to have attempted suicide.
Seven suits for damages, aggregat­
ing $215,000, were begun in federal 
court at Toledo against the Pennsyl­
vania -Railroad company as an out­
growth of the Van Wert school bus 
accident, which occurred on the Dal- 
by road pear that city Jan, 10, and 
which resulted 4n the death of seven 
children and Injuries to several 
others,
Barney D eling, 23, farmer, of 
near Mutual, in Champaign county, 
was Killed when a barn collapsed oti 
him during a storm.
Mrs. Jesse Baroaster of near New 
Moorefield, In Clark county, Unfl her 
three young sons, were injured when 
their home was blown down.
Aubrey and Leonard Warnoek. 
brothers, and fiamucl Truitt were 
drowned in the Ohio river al Ports­
mouth when thelf heat Was swamped 
in mid-stream by high wind*.
Mr*. Emma Lee of Springfield St 
suffering from knifo wounds in her 
throat, and her husband, And!* Lee
Program of 
Communty Show
Only one week till the greatest 
home talent performance ever at­
tempted in Cedarville! The throe 
groups that are to give this show are 
now busily engaged in putting on the 
finishing touches to their separate 
parts. A  very friendly but lively riv­
alry is being shown as to which group 
will put on the best program The 
result will likely be a three-fold vic­
tory, the special friends o f each are 
claiming the decision for its own 
particular group.
The Big Community Show, so long 
awaited will actually he presented in 
the opera house, next Thursday even-1 
ing, April 27, at 8 o ’clock. The ad­
mission is 35 cents, with no war tax 
and the proceeds all go tp the Cedar­
ville Lecture Course.
The following is the program'-
Part I by the Community.' A  play, 
.“ The Neighbors", by Zona Gale. Di­
rected by Miss Ethel B. Brand.
Persons in the play:
Grandnja, Mrs. A . E.‘ Huey.
Mis’ ’* Diantha Abel, Mrs. " Fred 
ToWnsley.
Ezra Williams, J. H oyd Confaxr.
Peter, Wilbur Conley.
Inez, Mrs. A. E. Richards.
Mis’ Elmira Moran, Mrs. Clayton 
McMillan,
Mis' Trot, Mrs. James Mitchell.
Mis’ Carry Ellsworth, Mrs. Leroy 
Allen.
Stunt: “ Something New”  by the 
Lecture Course Committee.
PART II—CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
Selection by the Male Quartette,
G. LaClede Markle,' Wilbur W. White, 
Geo. A. Colman and Willard H. Kyle, 
Chalk Talk: “ Notable Cedarville 
Men arid Women”  by Paullin Harper.
Vocal Solo: “ I  Love a Lassie”  by 
1. Laclede Markle.
Reading by Marjorie McClellan.
Vocal Solo: Tropical Moonlight by 
A. Cecil Ewbank.
Farce: “ French Without a Mas­
ter”  by Tristad Bernard.
Persons in the play: „ x
Percey, the Interpreter, -Willard 
Kyle.
.. Jean-Jacques Chanoine-Malherbe, 
icraphine’s father, Wilbur White,
Gerald, Forsythe, a young English- ; 
rinn, LaClede Markle.
A  Police Officer, Ernest Wright;
■ ■;&- Hotel Porter,. George- A, Colman. ,
Mile. Serapliine Chanoirie-MalhOr- 
be, Ruth McPherson.
The Cashier, 'an Englishwoman, 
Lucile Johnson.
Scene: A  Small London Hotel. The 
Time: The Present. : '
Directed by Miss Ethel B. Brand, 
Professor o f English and French.
Vocal Duet: “ Love's’ Old Sy/eet 
Song" by Dorothy Oglesnee andf Lu­
cile Johnson. ‘
Triangular Stuntu: 1 “ Awankening 
the Dead”  by Lucile Johnson, Laclede 
Markle and Gavin Reilly.
Vocal Solo : “ I Think I ’ll . Wed in * 
the Summer Time”  by Laclede Markle 
Reading: “ I t ‘Takes”  by Ruth Me 
Phcrson.
PART III By Cedarville township 
High School.
Selection by the High School Girla* 
Quintet. -
Reading “ In the Mawnin”  by Miss 
Ruth Bums.
Vocal Duet by Misses Eleanor. 
Johnson and Helen Iliffe,
Playette: “ Aunt Harriet's Night 
Out”  by Ragna B. Eskil. ,
Characters:
Wardmarth Howe, a young play- 
wrigh, Margaret Tarbox.
Aunt Harriet, Ward's aunt, Pauline 
Setz.
■ (A Bell Hop, Gilbert McCoy.
Time: 7:30 P« M, Scene: Sitting
room of a hotel suite in New York
Directed by Miss Florence E. S om -. 
ers, Principal-of the high school.
The plat for tlie Big Community 
Show will open Saturday, April 22 
at 1 n. m. at Johnson’s Store. Be there 
on titrie if  you want a seat,
Easter Sunday was one o f the most 
beautiful days for the observation o f 
that day we have had in years. Very 
frequently the weather is bad, cold 
and wet and at times snow greets 
the Easter bonnet.
& id e  -J o h n s  t f c s f o
TROUBLES NEVER COMB 
SINGLY, OR A N Y W & Y  
NOT SO M U C H  A S  » 
M A R R iE D L Y
political leader and former memlkV j jft ^ej(| t'hnritpaign county jail
' *......... ’ “  Ari affidavit in lunacy will be filed
school, has been elected as superin­
tendent o f the public Schools at For­
rest City, Iovfa, a town o f 22,000, 
The salary is $2860 per annun and 
Mr, Ross is to b* congratulated on 
his election*
Ravenna Is erecting a $500,ODD high 
school building,
Despondent over financial matter*, 
Frederick ClASto, 42, father ot 12 chil­
dren. Cut his throat ht hi* home near 
JMtaoin Merrasr nffittdjr.
against Lee, officers Ray,
About 25,000 nmturo fish from the 
Sandusky hatchery were placed in 
Buckeye Lake.
Thomas Goins, ?7, ot Shelby county 
died when a carl'loaded With atom 
on him.
I
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SAVEtt f ^ ^ W ^ T s k  M qfiS :
i ^ N a t u r a l G a .
T h a t G as Burner 
and Y o u r Gas Bills
The amount of gas that passes through your 
meter is the amount you pay fox\ Natural gas 
at present prices is the cheapest fuel known—hut 
it costs money at that.
Let’s see if  you cannot obtain the same service 
for less money.
First, examine the gas burners on your cooking 
stove. I f  these burners are further away than 
L /i inch from the bottom v f the pot or skillet, you 
are heating the air instead o f your food.
Get a Blue Flame
Then i f  the flame burns yellow instead o f blue, 
you are wasting gas. Set your mixer right—then 
be sure’your burners are' clean. •
.But if the gas “blows” you are letting too much 
of it through the mixer. Ideal cooking conditions 
call for a steady, noiseless, blue flame.
And if .you are using- a solid plate above the gas burner, 
throw it away and a grid plate. Solid metal deflects • 
heat away from  your cooking, instead’ o f applying it 
directly.
Try these simple things. They will make a difference 
in-your gas bill, because they will save gas.
When you save gas you will be prolonging the supply. 
Unless many consumers do this, soon you’ will be cook­
ing with other fuels.
Better your own service and save money—-isn’t that 
a  sensible program?
'• ; T O E
I FUEL S U P P L Y  C U  
’^ t S T  d M *  4 g y
.Send the Coupon
F pI! in the coupon below and get a free copy 
/ o f  our -new. fedfeful booklet
“ D ire ctB y  M a il”
Without obligation or ^  on tny p^rt, send me a cony
nf your booklet “Direct By Mail.”
/ '.. ■ ’ • ’ ■ ■
Name : .................................................................... I . . . . . . , . -
Address . . . . . . . . , . . . % ............................ .............
Bostoffinn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAIL TO
T H E  S PRI NG' F* HLDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
waumsu#:
'" 'W .
Look for this "Inside Inform ation
Doh't just trust to luck or chance when you buy 
aint. Know exactly what you are getting. Hanna’s 
ireen Seal Paint gives you this “ inside informar 
tie ”  That’s why the exact formula is printed on 
every package o f  ,
£
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT
It’s good paint, containing the best ingredients, 
and we want you to know it, The formula proves it 
has quality through and through. The result is more 
wear and a more satisfactory job all around.
Insist that Green Seal be used on your property.
Its use means true economy.
Sold by
THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAIN CO.
f eSS sneae W fSStS
X Yos Need Printing Drop in And See Us 
No Trouble to Estimate.
The Cedarville Herald
KARLH BULL EDITOR
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
viRe, O., October 01, W $h  os second 
class matter.
FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1022. 
BANKERS NOT HARMED.
We often wonder "just how., the 
bankers o f this county fe d  when they1 
read about every change o f  the menu 
of a Griger-Joiies company going in­
to bankruptcy or receivership.
Probably no dans o f professional 
men in this county has had to stand 
for ridicule, censure and abuse all 
because they would not and did not 
recommend the purchase o f  stock in 
these* institutions. With a long list 
of these blue-sky. concerns now in 
financial difficulties, the stockholders 
facing the fact that they may yet get 
little of their original investment 
back, io say nothing of earnings, it 
begins to look like the bankers knew 
what they were talking about. These 
men were honest in their opinions 
and would n ot. recommend the pur­
chase of something that could not be 
put up as security, ..
While it is a little late for  reflec­
tion on the-part of those who in­
vested their money in these concerns, 
yet they should not loose heart in 
the “ cheese" that sold these securi­
ties. This personage, bear in mind, 
lias been the custodian o f the civic, 
ind political morals of the county. 
There was no one just quite as nice, 
quite as honest, quite as sincere. His 
,vord was law. And people that like 
such gush fell fo r  his’“ talk. He 
reaped the harvest in commissions 
while .the investor v as handed a 
‘scrap o f paper" in exchange for 
one hundred cent dollars.
The innocent have had to suffer 
for heading the advice of the “ cheese" 
whose first and only thought o f a sale 
,vas his only enrichment by the com­
mission he would receive. The public 
had ample warning for no set o f con­
cerns in the country have ’ been un-i 
'„ler fire the past few years like those I 
how in financial trouble. |
But the bankers being men o ft 
easiness experience, and could detect 
a bad thing when they saw it, firmly 
opposed such, investments. They are 
the men ■ that today can look their 
patrons in the face with clear con­
science while the “cheese" must, dart 
here and there else he meet a victim.
And then,we'hear it said that this 
same “ cheese" would sit in our legis­
latives halisi We think not.
„ i
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one**eleveiiclgarettes
To Mr. W. L. (jicmacs, 
Ccdarville, Ohio, Special Agent for
IS#
T h ree Friendly 
G entlem en
TURKISH
VIRGINIA
BURLEY
*3
a
of2i
C?*£i
c.U
J ^ T I F T E E N
In a new package that fits the packet— 
A t a price that fits the pocket-book— 
The same unmatched blend o f " 
T urkish . Vir g in ia  and B u r l e y  Tobaccos
„ _ '*Gu»i»ntcsd by
Z J ,
uitu<£>f3o«.
uetGJ
THE MUTUAL LIFE IN S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O P  N E W  Y O R K
Without bin litr; myself to apply for insurance, I 
should be pleased to receive particulars regarding the 
Mutual Life's policy which provides a life income for 
the insured or beneficiary. M y age is . __ . ___
8 *<J 
‘ £3
(Name)
Ql QiO ^
O i # 1 1 1  F IF T H  a v e .VS NKWYOAM CITY
('OME OUT AND LEARN ABOUT 
THE AMERICAN LEGION.
, The meeting o f the American 
Legion last Friday night in the op­
era house had to be postponed owinp- 
Lo the storm and rain, The meeting 
will be held in the opera house Tues* 
lay evening at 7:30 and the commun- 
;?y is invited to hear and learn about 
the object of the American Legion.
C. L. Darlington, state commander 
and. Dr. Ben R, McClellan, both of 
Xenia will give addresses on the work 
‘ his great organization is doing. You 
..'.it be assured/of a profitable and in­
structive evenitig as noth speakers are 
men of prominence and well known 
to-us all. :
There will be no charge o f admis­
sion. This should not detract from the 
Vbjcet of the meeting. The “ boys" in 
be legion are standing the- expense 
rad it is our desire that the house be 
Hied to overflowing. A  good musical 
,1‘ogram has been provided for the 
iccasion. *
We owe' this recognition to the 
Legion as a patriotic duty, Cedar- 
•ilie township was loyal during the 
var on every ca ll‘just as she was in 
!;<? sixties. Let us show the “ boys” 
that we back-, them today as we 
did when they were in the trenches 
•lor us. Make it your duty to attend 
this meeting!
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES S m C E  YOU HAVE
TO W EAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Best.
T IF F A N Y
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For ar quarter o f a century W. L. Clemans 
Company, organized in 1843.
has represented this old
B E T T E R
S. Detroit St.
G L A S S E S
Xenia, 0 .
i| /TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
v
i3 K »B a i KK^BS'.va’.aii
FORDSON
TRAC
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY,
Fire Wunout Matches,
Kir** wlittoiit umiebes may be pro- 
luced with'a handful of dry grate und 
wo pieces o f wood, one called the tin-.- 
lerwotui, and the other n piece of very 
imtd worn)- or very soft wood that ‘Is 
called tlie drill or uplndle. A hand- 
• ful of dry grass Is placed on a solid 
rock or board, and a natch is cut in 
the tlmlerwucM. , The ’Underwood Is
Old Marcus Aurelius Antonius may 
have been a wonderful old boy in his 
day, *nd sure he lias been press agent- then "placed on (lie dry grass am! the 
ed as the greatest o f the great when 
it comes to philosophy, but it’s doubt­
ful if  he’d .fit in these, times, The 
splendors of a throne had no- farina- 
lion for him, the indulgence in lux­
ury he set aside, lie  found his great­
est joy in looking around him and 
seeing the things he could do without.
When .others wanted this, that or the 
other, worked and fought fo r  it, old 
Marcus smiled and said to himself,
“ Am I npt blessed that I  do not need 
these things?”  Sounds kind o f  good 
on the surface, but suppose we all did 
it. We'd bo back in caves in five ycara.
What would become of the business 
structure. We might get along with­
out the packers’ trust, hut what about 
the fellow who makes lollipops! Why 
old Marcus p la n , would even put 
Santa Claus out of business,
F. 0 . B  D E T R O IT
•FREEZE DID LITTLE HARM
While we had a temperature down 
to the freezing point and some ice. on 
Wednesday night, yet we hear that 
not much damage, was done to the 
fruit now in bloom. There was a high 
wind and the bleftsonn were dry, and 
would stand considerate cold. There 
is yet every prospect o f a good fruit 
and burry crop unless we have con­
tinued cold weather.
The public library has been enriched 
by two volums o f the life and 
memoirs of our former esteemed fel­
low citizen, the late Whitelaw Reid. 
The gift was made by Mrs. Reid at 
the solicitation o f W. II. Barber, a 
member of the library board.
French without a Master, and all in 
20 minutes o f  fast and funny fun.
Furniture Upholstering and re­
pairing. All work called for  and de­
livered. Will he in Cedarville, April 
27 or 28. Mail in your address to 
Elmer Weyrick, 1441 Huffman- ave, 
Dayton, Ohio,
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
orders fo r  lubricating oils, greases 
and paints. Address THE VICTOR 
For Sale: Single comb white Lcg- 
OIL, CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Grandma Huey doesn’t think muen 
o f Wilbur Conley’s courting. She tells 
him so in “ The Neighbors.”
Character Told by the Rye.
All men of genius are said to have 
clear, slmvonovlng, blight eyes. This 
Is the eye which Indicates mental abil­
ity o f some kind.
WALL PAPER
1,00(1,000,000 ROLLS 
U P  0 t  iVrite for Free Sample 
| I *  1‘ntalog of GO new He* 
* ' v R o l f  signs anil cohnlngn. 
Why ime Faint when 82e will 
1’aper Room U h lt, 0'’* Hr;h, 
MARTIN UO.SUXBLRGER,
403 lio.) ‘iibergs r ill  Ciuds.nati, *0.
spindle Is Inserted in the notch In 
the ttndmvnnd. • The spindle if* made 
to spin sst si List rate between the 
palms of the bands until a void ,1s pro* 
duecd. Then tlie dry-grass is taken 
ap In tin* hands und blown on to make 
a blaze, li is then dropped on th e , 
ground and dry twigs and other grass 
piled on. A mu el t qiijeker method 
than using the paints of the hands Is 
*0 have a bow with n leather thong 
stretched on it. The spindle is fixed 
.with one torn around It and mude to 
•revolve very fast in the notch of tho 
’Underwood, !'
Comets Not Dangerous.
As comets are shooting through 
space at all sorts of angles to the 
earth’s path, It Is not.Impossible for a 
collision with the, earth to take place. 
But comets are not dangerous bodies, 
and the chances of a comet hitting the 
earth are only oiks to 10,(XX),000. If 
you were shut your eyes and fire at 
random into the air your chances of 
bringing down a bird tvould he Im­
measurably greater than those of a 
comet striking the earth. If an ordi­
nary sized comet ever got headed for 
tlie earth it Would be turned to Incan- 
dHicc-nt dust when It struck our at­
mosphere, and we shoifid never even 
bo able to find the dust unless, per­
haps, an occasional stone should hap­
pen to got through our aerial envek 
ope.
$625
R ed u ction  o f  $230 in  Price 
F rom
----------T o  P re s e n t  P r ic e -----------$395
F. O. B. DETROIT
R. A. Murdock
Authorized Ford, Fordson Bales aad service
Jamestown, Ohia
Save for Old Age
But three men in every hundred are 
Self-supporting or “ financially fixed" 
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to he one o f the three or 
one o f the 07 ? Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. W e 
pay C per cent interest, compounded 
Bemi-anhually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such proper* 
tioic; as will mean independence for 
you,
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
—  «»
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THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R
New Prices
M r. F o rd  a n n o u n c e s  n e w  R o c k -B o t t o m  P r ice s  e f fe c t -  
iv e fJ a n u a ry  15, 1922.
T ou ring C a r . , , ______ ________ , , . ...................................... $348
Q ir  33 19  * • . * * . .  a* • .$285
R u n a b o u t , .........................................   $319
C ou pe..................................... ................... . . . . ...........................$580
Sodiin $fi4q
Truck Chassi?..................... ............... ; ........................... .. ,$430
T ractor. ...............       $395
|&F. O.’ B. D E T R O IT
... ■ • , ■ ■ *» .
W e  c a n  m a k e  p r o m p t 'd e l iv e r y  o n  a ll  m o d e ls .  In v es ­
t ig a te  o u r  s e ll in g  p la n . L ib e ra l t e r m s .
U C a l l ,  W r ite ,g o r  fP h b n e
A
^ 'A U T H O R I Z E D jF O R D  A N D  F O  R D S O N  ^ D E A L E R
C e d a rv illo , O h io J a m e s to w n , O h io  =
tonic value is greater 
in this yeast
Yeast Foam Tablets are made entirely o f pure whole yeast 
—the richest source o f  the tissue-building vitamin
T he amazing tonic properties of yeast, 
and its consequent popularity every­
where, have offered opportunities 
w hich patent medicine makers and 
others have been quick to capitalize.
T he resulting Hood of so-called vita­
m in preparations reveals many prod- 
ucts w hich contain precious little yeast 
and insignificant quantities o f vitamin.
Remember these facts 
It is o f utmost importance to you to re­
member that Yeast Foam Tablets are 
made entirely o f pure whole yeast— 
that their vitamin content is proved by 
actual test to be both high and uniform 
— that they are endorsed by leading 
medical scientists— and that they are 
m ade by  yeast experts, the world’s 
largest manufacturers of 
dryyeast.
By virtue of these facts 
you are definitely assured 
that Yeast Foam Tablets 
have an exceedingly high 
tonic value— and that is 
what you really want.
Youmay take them with 
the positive knowledge
2 that they will aid assimilation, promote 
growth and the form ation o f  firm, 
healthy tissue, and that through these 
processes you will experiencean ener­
gizing and generally upbuilding effect.
* ' i• . » t
Take Yeast Foam Tablets 
for these conditions
^  Yeast Foam Tablets, w hich are so rich 
in  the tonic and tissue-forming vitamin, 
are recommended for loss of appetite; 
, indigestion; lack of physical strength 
! and energy; anaemia; skin disorders; 
nervous troubles and manyf orms o f  v i­
tamin deficiency and general ill health 
known as “ run down”  conditions.
The name, Yeast Foam Tablets, is 
your protection. It is youp guarantee of 
purity and known vitamin 
potency. A sk for this yeast 
by its hill name. There is 
nothing just the same or 
“ just as good.”  G et a bottle 
‘from your druggist today.
Northwestern Yeast Co* 
Chicago
Maker* of the t»nxnMb»ldii*ye»»«,
Yeast Foam andMagh YcoM.
Y fe a st F o a m T a b le t s
the only pure u>hoU yeast in convenient tablet Jem
ENJOY YOURSELF
R id e  in  a  g o o d  c a r  t h is  y e a r  a n d  b u y  i t  f r o m  a  
r e lia b le  s e rv ice  s ta t io n .  A  g o o d  s e le c t io n  o f  lo w  
p r ic e d  vised  c a rs  a lw a ys  o n  b a n d .
C A SH  TERM S O R T R A D E
The Hess &  Lewis Co.
D e a le rs  in ^ P ackard , C h a n d le r  a n d  
C le v e la n d  M o t o r  C ars
100 West N o r th  Street* S p rin g fie ld *  O h io
Find Measurement for 86und.
Sound, thonph seemingly a very tle*SV 
Inlte manifestation of activity, Is pe­
culiar among physical phenomena for 
Its lack o f units or means of measure­
ments. An American physicist has 
finally arrived at a method of express­
ing vnlnes In watts, making absolute 
measurements with new and rathe*, 
complex apparatus. A standard source 
of sound called a “ phone”  Is made ad* 
justrtlYle In tone by changing the vol* 
ume of the reasonntor and the fen* 
Stan o f ttyres supporting a mica dla 
phragm.—'Popular Mechanics Maga< 
sine.
M f a i W u N d B W i i n m u a o t a .
StmdaySchool
L e s s o n  /
T«srfc*r of Englliib Bible In Ui, UcxmJV 
Bible Institute' of CbiragoJ 
Copyright. IMS. W««t»rn K,v.'»sap«r Onto*.
LESSON FOR APRIL 23.
UZZIAH’8 PRICE At/D 
MENT.
PUNISH.
LESSON TEXT.—IT Cliron. rflU-a.
GOLDEN TEXT.™Pri'Je Booth before 
destruction and an haughty spirit before 
a fall.—Ptov. 18:«, '
REFERENCE MATERIAL. — Num. » ;  
1-U; DauL. S:U-11; II Kings 5:20-27; Dan. 
4:28-33.
PRIMARY TOPIC.-Tin* Story of a 
Proud K|ng,
JUNIOR TOPIC,—A Man Who Forgot 
God. .
INTERMEDIATE v AND SENIOR 
TOPIC,~-"Prlde Gneth Before Destruc­
tion,”
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC. 
—The Perils o f  Prosperity.
1. Uzzlah Made King (w . 1-5).
L  jalfi Age (v. 1). He became king 
at the uge of sixteen.
2. Length of His Reign (v. 3). S o  
reigned fifty-two years. His mother's 
name was Jecollah, which means 
“ Jehovah Is able," or “Made * strong 
of Jehovah."
3. His Character (v. 4). He did 
tlmt which was right in the sight of 
the Lord.
4. His Prosperity (v. 5). He defi­
nitely sought, God while Zechariah 
lived, and because he sought him God 
made him to prosper as long as he 
continued to seek him. He, like Joash 
before him, turned aside when the tn- 
rtueuce of the man of God was re­
moved. i
II. Uzziah’a Achievement (vv. 6-15).
1. He Built Eloth (v. 2). This was 
\ port on the Bed sea which had been 
lost to Judah, No doubt it was the 
aim of the father to get possession of 
this port, so the son makes Its restora­
tion his first duty. It was an im­
portant trading point and the corn 
merelal interests of the nation would 
be greatly increased by its possession;
2. He Had Military Success (vv
6-8). (1) He conquered the Philis­
tines (v. 6). After subduing them he 
dismantled their fortified cities and 
built new cities In their stead. (2) He 
defeated the Arabians (v. 7). (3) He 
made the Ammonites across the .Jor­
dan pay tribute (v. 8).
3. He Fortified Jerusalem (vv. 9 
15). He tool; advantage, of tlte peace 
which was now enjoyed because of the 
subjugation, of his enemies to fortify 
Jerusalem. He placed In.the towers 
great engipes o f war for burling
: stones.
4. n ls  Civic Improvements (v. 30). 
, In the regions south and west of
Jerusalem he built towers which 
served a threefold purpose, namely 
observation, defense and shelter for 
his cattle. This enabled him to carry 
on his stock-raising enterprises.
5. His Army (vy. 11-15). It numbered 
307.5(H). It was thoroughly equipped
. and drilled. God was with him, and 
his fame spread far and wide. The 
source of his strength was God.
III. Uzziah's Transgression (vv. 16- 
18).
The prosperity bestowed upon him 
by the Lord was too much for him 
his heart - was lifted up with pride. 
This is always so unless counteracted 
. by. divine grace. In his pride he pre 
sumptuously intruded Into the priest’s 
ofilce. This act was not because of 
forgetfulness, but o f . deliberate pur­
pose. Aznrlah and eighty other priests 
remonstrated with him, but this only 
made him angry. This set was a 
trespass against God.
IV. Uzziah’s Punishment (vv. 19
21) .
Whlta'raglng in bis wrath and about 
to burn. Incense he was smitten with 
leprosy, a dreadful, incurable and un­
clean disease,' This judgment came 
upon him as a consequence o f his 
overweening pride and vanity. He was 
thrnst out of the sanctuary—excluded 
from God’s house. Indeed, his own 
conscience smote him, arfll he hurried­
ly went out because he knew that the 
Lord had smitten him. He not only 
was excluded from the place o f wor­
ship, but was dethroned. His son 
Jothain was irmde regent. His judg­
ment was;
i . Sudden. The Lord smote him 
while attired as priest, with censer In 
bund. Frequently God’s judgments 
are .speedy. 2. Severe. The leprosy 
broke forth upon his forehead. The 
.same judgment befell Miriam for 
speaking against Moses (Nmn. 12:10), 
and Geliazl for lying to Elisha (II 
Kings 5:27). Great sins demand 
severe punishment. 3. Conspicuous, 
Azarian and all the priests looked up 
and beheld the leprosy (y. 20). The 
spot on Uzziah’s forehead proclaimed 
him as the object of God's wrath, 
How many‘ today are bearing about 
rite marks of sin—God’s Judgment!
4. Humiliating. He was henceforth 
unclean—cut off from the congrega­
tion. This Is what sin always does.
5. Fatal. It ended In .death. “The 
wages of sin 1s death" (Rom. 6:28).
Cause and Upholder.
God alone . » . is In Himself, and 
Is the Cause and Upholder of every­
thing to which He has given being/— 
Pusey.
Ones Powerful tw girt.
No country, not even Egypt, ilade 
a deeper wtjrfc in the history o f u e  
anctaot world than Mesopotamia. For 
thousands e f years R was the seat oi 
the Assyria;* and Babylonian empires 
To the bountiful resources-of nature 
it* peoples added those of art and 
science, and the country during the 
rentmrlea waxed not only In material 
wealth and military power, but also 
»n culture. The ancient glory <•’ 
Mesopotamia has passed, but tUu 
glamour remains,
Richest Pean Flahartaa.
Although most of the hays and in­
lets of the remote island groups of 
the South Seas have been stripped of 
their pearl-bearing bivalve molluska 
by venturesome world-wayfarers, tber# 
continues to be found occasionally 
small areas of these waters that have 
been untouched by pearl divers and 
which often yield wealth to the ex* 
pincers. The richest pearly waters In 
the world are those adjacent to tha 
picturesque beach town o f Broome.
Poem t o  
Unde John
M A R Y 'S  D RESS
Mary had a low-ncck dress which fitted to perfection, and ware it 
everywhere I  guess, against her Ma’a objection, She also had an auto­
car, which likely made her dizzy—she couldn’t  seem to go nowhar, with­
out the doggone Lizzy, She motored’ through the chill night air, without’' 
regard to season, She didn’t have brains to apare and never stopped to 
reason. A t last ahe got a sneeze an' cough, which drove her frenzy, The 
doctor which they called right oft, pronounced it influenzyi 
They p u f her in her little bed, while pangs o f anguish filled her. The 
blasted germa flew to her head, and mighty nearly killed her. Rut atilt 
the doctor lingered near, Until he gotem busted, and Mary’s low-neck -dress 
I hear, has made him plum disgusted. And now, when Mary’s out at 
night, her collar-bone is hidden, and little Mary doth delight to do as she 
is hidden.
Praia* the Lord.
Oh, that men would praise the Lord 
for His goodness and for Ids wonderful 
works to the children of men l—Bible.
The Blockhead,
A blockhead canuot come in nor go 
away, nor sit, nor rise, nor stand, like 
a man of sprtse.—P.rn.vefe.
Inoembufttlble Gas.
Gas that is practically Incombustible 
Is yielded by some <>t the wells drilled 
for natural gas in Oklahoma,
f Mtioh Cut Upl
One day recently a dilapidated, apa­
thetic man entered the office o f the 
•Syracuse Medical college and offered 
to sell his body cheap, adding that he 
Was out of work and almost discour­
aged. “ You’re almost discouraged, are 
you t”  rejoined the superintendent, who 
always tried to change the determina­
tion tof these unfortunates, “ Why, 
man, if  you sold your body to us the 
first chance our Students got they’d 
take the heart out of you entirmy 1"—* 
Oartoon* Mag* tin*.
Special Prices on Rugs
'■ • ' -• V ” ■ ■ ■: ' ■ ; ’- - .A • *
Lorge shipm ents o f  the new  rugs have been com ing iu f^r weeks! T h e latest 
creations o f  the best makers in the country— floor coverings that not on ly  are o f  
splendid quality bu t that are also o f  real art. T he new spring patterns include 
a large variety o f  the m ore popular all-over Persian and Oriental designs in such 
com binations o f  colors as rose, b lu e / gold, tan, etc. N ow  is the tim e to  bu y  new- 
rugs— at b ig  savings! The b ig  special is a  fine 9x12 ft. axm in iter rug at $35.00.
9x12 M atting 
R u g s ............ .......... . . . . . .
9x12 Grass Bungalow  
R u g s .
9x12 A xm inister 
R u g s .........., . . .....
9x12 V elvets as low  
as ........................
$4.75 
.$6.75 
$32.50uPd 
$27.50
9x12 B od y  Brussels 
R u g s .................. ' ------ $40.50
Rura COI1goleUm $15.00
9x12 L inoleum  
R u g s .........................
9x12 Chenille 
R ugs i . . . .
$19.00
$65.00
Galloway & Cherry
36-38 W e s t  M a in  S tr e e t , X e n ia , O h io
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SCHMIDT’S |
WEEK END SPECIALS I
|  W e purchase our goods in a whole sale w ay direct from  producer, thus m aking |  
5  a  saving for Y O U . * fj
H O U SE  C L E A N IN G  G OO DS
§  Broom s, good  weight, well m ade
PE A C H E S  
B est yellow  peeled, California
§  broom s; guaranteed to  wear. O  >fl — halves, large ca n .
S Ware 79n now . Ranh. . . . . . . . . .
23c I
e  c  e c .....................
SO A P
P . St G , N aptha,
per bar ^
Star Soap, g* _
per b a r . ....................... .........................
Lye, 
par c a n ,
Iv o ry  soap,
4  b a r s ! .............................................. “ p L
Sfc. N aptha W . P ow der, O C _
7 boxes f o r . ............................ ..
Jello,
any flavor.
K n o x  ’
G e l at in , . ,
5c
l i e
C O R N
Best, extra standard,
3 c a n s . ................................... 25c
H O M IN Y «
V an  Cam p’s best, 
la r g e ,.................................... 10c
C O F F E E
O ld .
« * * » 4 « 4 * * » »' * 31c
B attle­
ship .............................. .. 32c
S
§
aI
E
H otel Astor, in vacuum  cans 
best coffee p a c k e d . . . . . . . . . . . 37c
B E A N S
B est M ichigan navy 
per p o u n d . ................ .. - ,  .
L im a beans, 
p e rp o u n d .
7c
8c
* W e  p a y  the highest m arket price 
in tow n  fo r  eggs— give you  the ca*h—  
and alw ays b u y . ,
W e also b u y  you r cream  at the 
highest m arket price.
H. E. Schm idt 6  Co.
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CONGRESSMAN S. D, FESS ENTERS 
RACE FOR OHIO SENATORSHIP
Congressman S. D. F<?ss, now serv­
ing Ills tifth term in the lower house 
of Congress ns a representative from 
the seventh Ohio district and chairman 
of the National Republican Congres­
sional Committee', has announced his 
candidacy for the United'States" Sen­
ate in the following, statement: .
To The Republicans' Of Ohio:
After a general survey, including 
every section of the State, bo'th rural 
and urban, and a .wide range of inter­
ests comprehending all elements of 
the electorate, I have decided to re­
spond to the general desire of; many 
fflends to enter the contest for the 
Senate this year. I will ask the peo­
ple of Ohio for their support of my 
candidacy as a Republican^ committed 
to the principles of the '"Republican 
Party as the best guarantee of the 
general welfare. -
' No time in our country's history 
presents sttch complicated questions 
as today. No President since Lincoln 
had greater responsibility than has 
President Harding. A  nation heavily 
burdened with war debt, a dislocated 
Industrial situation, a deranged for­
eign exchange, an unpaid foreign debt, 
a  heritage from an. incompetent and 
wasteful administration which in-
| volves the very fundamentals of our 
I system of government, together de 
mand a loyalty to the head of the na­
tion that' cannot come from one not In 
sympathy with Republican policy. The 
people of Ohio who by an overwhelm­
ing, vote two years ago repudiated tlie 
Democratic Party will, I am convinced,, 
demand this year united support, ol 
President Harding in- his work of re­
construction, not only in -his foreign 
policies but in his domestic policies. 
Including the rehabilitation of the na 
lion’s interests so seriously demoral 
ized by the unfortunate season of eight 
years’ mismanagement.
For my policy in legislation In the: 
future I-invite the'closest scrutiny of 
my record and service, in Congress 
since, 2313. The people of the 7th 
Ohio District have signally honored 
me, and express their confidence and 
willingness to continue me in the lower 
House. T o them 1 express my appro, 
elation. 1 To the people of Ohio V 
pledge the same character or service’ 
to the limit of roy Ability in case they 
commission me to render the larger , 
service forHhc State and Nation which 
the Senate affords',
v / .  ' S. D. FESS.
— P
_..fA F-v
b
Rev. M.A. MATTHfiX
D . D , , L L .  P .
THE NON-CHURCH GOER
*> \U f#
. v, , ■ * •
- • W i P
SEVENTH: There ore thousands of
/
Why .do men neglect church attend 
ance 1 I f  you mean all men do not at­
tend church you are in error. It is 
true that far’ too many stay away 
from divine worship. The following 
reasons can be assigned why certain
classes neglect this important duty: „ ^  , ______ __„ ^
FIRST: A  seared Sabbath consci- business, professional, political, and 
ence senus  ^ men to the golf links on official men who neglect church be- 
the Holy Sabbath. cause they are conscious o f the fact
SECOND: The gasoline mania that they are grossly sinful, selfish, 
causes thousands to take the family, conceited, and derelict in the per- 
the dog, and the lunch basket into formance o f their duties. They dread 
the automobile early Sabbath morn- to face the gospel mirr -.r wherein 
mg when they begin to break the Ten they can behold their own faces over 
Commandments, the speed laws, the which in written guilt. They know that 
rules of domestic tranquility and if  they face the gospel as expounded 
Sabbath observance. from God’s infallible Word they will
THIRD: Screenitis sends thous- have to surrender their selfish, mean 
anas info the motion picture houses, conceited business anti professional 
where they make a pagan attack upon attitude toward the church and the 
God’s Holy Day. .  gospel,4
FOURTH: Laziness keeps thou- The conceited professional man 
sands at home wrapped in the bed o f  tries to build for  himself a code and 
indolence, sloven and filthy to dress produces a state of sclf-satifised 
an“)Tn^ n^ divine worship. self-righteous, anti '  self-centered
FII* III : I1 alee consception of wor- contentment, which he does not want 
ship. Or because the sermon is poor, disturbed by the courageous presen- 
or the ininister worse than dead, they tation o f the full gospel o f  Jesus 
,n^  habit o f neglecting Christ. Men are neglecting to attend 
C orvr at*cn“ 3nce* church because they arc afraid to
SIX IH : A  large number o f those face the judgment gospel! Men are 
who stay away do so because they are staying at home or they are going 
pagans: their education is defective} on the fields of' pleasure or they are 
their breeding is below the standard, attending .to business because of 
They ore just plain heathen. No well- their innate and overt and continued 
bred, well-trained, modern ,up-to» meanness. They are trying to avoid 
date,, and otherwise normal man the doctrine o f  responsibility, ac- 
stays away from  churui services. The countability, and judgment. They are 
bum, gambler, fraud, embezzler, out- fotlish. Every desirable, worthy citi- 
cast, loafer, and the scum o f the zen ought to be found in his pew ev- 
earth stay away from church. Behold ery Sunday morning worshiping God 
the crowd with which the non-church and paying his honest obligations to 
goer can bo classed: the church of Jesus (Nirtst.
rsxrs
EAGLE'“ M IKADO” . Ho* 174
fm t Snl« at you? Dealer . Made la five grade#
ASK FOR I f  IE YF.U.OW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
FAG1E MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COM PANY# NEW YOftK "
........... '
STATE CENSUS
F0RJI3S8LEB
Week of Kay 8 All! Be Rehabil­
itation Week.
OHIO SAYS, "THUMBS IIPI"
Opportunities Presented For the
Physlceilv HancUca med In Ohio.
State Medical Association to Assist
In Developing a State .Program.
Prov.sions o t  New (rehabilitation
Law-—Chance For All - to Oo Good
Turn,
The week of May Stb has beeu des­
ignated »»y Director ot Education 
Vernon Mr. Hiegei as Rehabilitation 
Week During tins week citizens oi 
Ohio are requested to refer to their 
local physician the name, address 
and nature of impairment ot any 
physically handicapped person over 
16 years ot age who it is believed, will 
profit by, training to overcome a han­
dicap. At the end ot the week the 
physicians wiU rorward the names to 
W. F. Shaw, Supervisor, Civilian Re­
habilitation Service, State House An­
nex':1 Columbus, who will use this list 
in getting In touch with these men 
and women through representative 
citizens and agencies In the home 
communities.
The Purpose o f the'Law.
federal and state funds amounting 
to $1 Oil,420 tor the current fiscal year 
have been made available for the re­
habilitation ot persons disabled in in­
dustry or otherwise The service may 
be given to those lor whom training 
is feasible and,who.are disabled be-, 
cause of industrial 'accidents, public 
accidents, disease or congenital im­
pairment. To help the physically 
handicapped men and women in Ohio 
find suitable occupations, to see that- 
they are'trained acceptably for them, 
to give every reasonable assistance 
in finding employment upon comple­
tion of the training course, and to 
keep in touch with them thereafter 
until they demonstrate ability to 
make good in the chosen vocations. 
This is t]je purpose ot the Civilian 
Rehabilitation law. The costs of tui­
tion. tools,. books anti supplies are 
met from state and tederdF funds. 
None ot. the funds are available lor 
maintenance. Public and private in­
stitutions, placement training in busi­
ness concerns, sometimes individual 
tutors, sometimes replacement to a 
new job, and In certain Instances, cor­
respondence courses are utilized fn 
re-training These courses are always 
given in the home community unless 
adequate facilities are not available 
there
Who Are Eligible,
In submitting names to your doc­
tor bear in mind that ail physically 
handicapped persons residing in Ohio 
are eligible for. consideration except 
as follows:
1. Aged or helpless, persons re­
quiring permanent custodial cure; or
2. Any person in any state insti­
tution or confined in any correctional 
or penal institution; or
3. Epileptic or feeble-minded "per­
sons or any person who, in the judg- 
emril of the Kt.iti Board for Vocation­
al Education, may not bo susceptible 
of rehabilitation; or
4. Hoys and girls who are not yet 
16 years or age and who have not.  
passed the seventh grado; or
>B. Any person who is not & citizen 
of the United t>tate3, or who has not 
taken out his first papers, and who 
lias not been living within the Btate 
for one year or more
Present Status of the. Work.
Already training courses have been 
completed by !)() men and women, 
nearly all of whom have returned to 
employment on a better financial 
basis in spite or their disability and 
In the face of disturbed economic ad-< 
justments which* necessarily followed 
the close of the war. Two hundred 
ijnd sixty-eight others arc now train­
ing in educational institutions, shops, 
factories and homes in 73 different 
communities
Crippled Children’s Week.
During this same week of May 8 
state officials representing the State 
D partments of Education, Health 
and Public Welfare, together with 
the Rotary clubs and the Ohio So­
ciety for Crippled Children, will be 
working zealously to secure the 
names of ail of the more, than 15,000 
crippled girls and boys in Ohio Any 
names of these children secured in 
connection with this appeal will bo 
referred to these worthy organiza­
tions promptly.
Not a Charity.
The civilian rehabilitation work is 
not administered on a charity basis. 
If training lr, necessary t0; overcome 
a handicap and is deemed feasible 
the-training opportunity will he given. 
There is now no reason for’ consign­
ing our disabled men and women to a 
future which may be dependent upon 
a charity that will only mean an end­
less succession of idle days It is 
good business and good common sense 
to train what is left so that an injured 
man may do an honest day’s work, 
look bia neighbor squarely in the eye, 
and draw n man's wage because he 
does a man's work, The appeal, 
therefore, Is made to all citizens to 
assist through the local physicians in 
securing an accurate list of all dis­
abled, handicapped men and women 
in Ohio,
Keep Treubfc* to Yourself.
Life for the vast majority o f ns Is 
none too -carefree. This trouble, or 
that disappointment, makes our world 
ycry cheerless at times’, but dwelling 
upon our problems, elaborating upon 
our difficulties, or longing to share 
those unpleasant realities with others, 
will not aid us one iota. We, each, In­
dividually# must stand our own ground, 
and, if we are wise, refuse to be Influ­
enced by any unproductive wood*.
S P R IN G F IE L D ’S  G R E A T E S T  S T O R E T H E  E D W A R D  W R E N  C O ’
N O W  IN PROGRESS
After Easter Clearance
A 'N entire week of supreme value-giving, in which new spring k merchandise is offered at prices that are far below regular. 
Broken lots of Easter merchandise, are offered at big savings. A 
truly important week in which to shop.
Our Entire Stock of “Better” Coats, W raps,
Suits and Dresses.
1=4 OFF
E very garm ent in our stock  o f  high grade apparel is  offered a t this 
surprising reduction o f 2 5 % . T h e  m ost fashionable fabrics, m odes, and 
colorings. Garm ents o f  the highest quality and characterin exclusive 
■styles.
S U IT S  F o r m e r ly  P r ice d  $59.50 t o  $150.00 
r e d u c e d ................................ ................................1 -4
C O A T S  A N D  W R A P S  f o T r o e v l r ^
$74.50 t o  $135.00 r e d u c e d . l * - 4
D R E S S E S  fo r m e r ly  p r ic e d  $ 6 9 ,5 0  ^ t o  
$225.00 r e d u c e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  1 -4
T W E E D  S U IT S T W E E D  S U IT S
— T h e y  have been sell-' —W onderful suits,have 
ing at $22.50; $25.00 been selling at $34,50 
and $29.75; all sm art and $39.75, choice in 
new styles, reduced- to  this sale at
F IN E  S U IT S
— Tricotines, and bet­
ter tweeds,tailored and 
dressy suits, form erly 
$49.50#to $65.00.
I
y
■1
1ISt
$19.75 $29.75 $44.50
New W ash Goods Underpriced
T IS S U E  G IN G H A M S
Renfrew  fine tissue gingham s, 32 inches 
w ide. Checks and plaids new colorings, yd, 
* S W IS S  V O IL E  S U IT IN G  
Beautiful m etallic p rin t designs on  dark
grounds.1 38 inches w ide. T h e  y a rd ............
P L A IN  V O IL E  S U IT IN G  
In all the latest shades. Is full 38 inches 
wide, and  specially priced  the yard  . . . . . . .
29c
59c
29c
R A T IN E  S U IT IN G
T h e popularnew r fabrics for suits and sk irts^  A -  
W ide range plain colors yd . w ide. Y d . .
S W IS S  O R G A N D Y  
Im ported and D om estic. Crisp fresh or­
gandy in all the new  plain colors. Y d ! . 
D O T T E D  S W IS S
P retty  colored  swisses, im ported  and d o ­
m estic, in  the new  plain colors. Y a r d . . . . 1
59c
98c
“Spring House Cleaning”  Sale o f Rugs
A  sale o f  high grake rugs— hundreds o f  them, .at the very  L 6 W  P R IC E S  Y O U  H A V E  L O N G  H O P E D  
F O R  B U T  H A R D L Y  D A R E D  T O  E X P E C T . T h e  finest room  size rugs are included, all at G R E A T  
• S A V IN G S .
$30,00 VELVET RUGS-—New floral and Oriental designs and color­
ings. Every one full 0x12 feet, and greatly reduced at„__.._j$22.95
AXMINISTER RUGS-—Well worth $40.00 today. Beautiful styles, 
rich high pile rugs, supreme values at ’ $32.50
$50.00 AXMINISTER RUGS— 0x12 size Axfnipister Rugs with heavy 
deep pile. A  durahle rug that is incomparable at the special price 
o f ----------------— ---------------- ------------------ - ----------- ---------------------  $39.00
$85.00# ROYAL WILTON RUGS— Full 9x12 size, each with deep 
• linen frmgs. Marty are in exclusive Oriental designs and colorings. 
Sensational values a t _________________ *_____.______________1L $67.50
There are hundreds and hundreds of other rugs, in every size from 
the smallest hearth rug to the largest extra size rug— all priced as 
low as these we mention.
In a Balcony. .
Up In the bnlcony of a big store’s 
shoe department were boys busy with 
bores to  whom saleswomen from the 
floor below called like this: ’ ’Send 
«no dowh a. No. 2 Benny—a No. 2 Ben­
ny.’ ’ “ A four David, a four David.’’ 
“ I want a three-nhrtra-half Char­
lie! understand? A tlltee-nnd-o-hnlf 
Charlie.” Gradually it dawned upon 
a woman observer that the names re- 
fered not to the boys, hut to the boots. 
“ What do you say when you wan’  
’A’ ?”  siio asked. “ Width ‘A T  repeat­
ed the saleswoman; “ that’s Able.” 
Were there greater variety In women’s 
feet, there might not be enough name* 
to go round the alplinbet and up to the 
balcony.—New York Evening Tost-
G11ICHESTERS PILLS
DIAMOND 
opto'
BRAND
<Si£
W
lA D IE S I - . _  _
A*k j m » Dngtlii for CHt.CHSS.TSR 8 
DIAMOND b r a n d  PILLS in Ron anil 
Corn metallic Boxes, sealed with Blue' 
Ribbon, Taka no otbpr. B «r <4 y»«r
»»A «*V Tor cm.CHKS.TERS . 
DIAMOND BRAND PIL LS, for tt»entjr-fl«5 
rear* rer-Snied «a Best,s»re<-,t, Atony* Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
•ffiS , EVERYWHERE TKSTttD
O W N E R S H IP  S T A T E M E N T .
<--•'-WBMrrtlwJibi
This is to certify that Karlh Hull is 
owner, publisher and editor o f the 
(iodarville Herald and that there are 
no bondholders or mortgages.
K A f t t B  B U L L .
Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality
W c  state it as our honest 
helief that the tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield arc o f  finer 
quality (and hence o f  better 
taste) than in any other 
cigarette at the price.
Li"gelt U Mytrs Tobacto Cb,
"J
2 0  fo r  1 8 c  
10 fo r  ( 9 c  
Vacuum tin* 
o f 50 -  45c
Chesterfield
C IG A R E T T E S
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T. T. NUNN
S P E C I A L S
L on jr  H o r n  C h e e se  
P e r  P o u n d ............
S n o w  Storm * T a b le  S a lt  
P e r  P o u n d . .....................
O ld  R e lia b le  C offee  
P e r  P o u n d . . . . .
O ld  D u t c h  C lea n ser  
P e r  P a c k a g e ......... ..
W e in e r s
P er  P o u n d  . . . . . . .
C o r n  F la k e s  S m a ll S ize  
3 f o r ................., , . ..... „ ..
C o r n  F la k e s  L a rg e  S ize  
2  f o r .....................................
AH 8 c  C ig ars  
3 f o r . . . . . . .
25c
...5c
34c
10c
16c
25c
25c
20c
T. T. NUNN
N O R T H  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
Cedarville, - - - Ohio
How Shall 1 D e d d e  onaR eM geratof ?
A REFRIGERATORisoneofthe 
most important purchases you 
*  wiil ever have to make for 
your household.
; Many , women make the mistake 
qf buying a cheap refrigerator or a  
small one. Let your first refrigera: • 
tor be one o f permanent value to 
you, A  careful study o f the follow­
ing points will help you purchase 
one that will be satisfactory for the 
rest o f your life.
Four important point* t o  watch'
' 1. The refrigerator should  be 
< planned so th» air circulates freely 
' into every partof the food chamber.
2. The lining should be sanitary, 
easily cldanable. .
, 3. The insulation o f the walls 
should«be as perfect as possible.
4, T h e  w o r k ­
manship and ina- 
; torials should be
t‘ o f the very bestA linlngof 
y  real .porcelain
Leonard Clean- 
able Refrigerators 
have a one piece “iJiPJ Chan China Cliff
porcelain lining. It cannot break, 
crack or chip ! This one piece por­
celain lining has rounded inside front cot- 
ntrs. .This is a Leonard exclusive 
patented feature and c a n n o t  be 
found in' any other refrigerator.
Ten walla your ice
The LeonardCleannble is insulated 
by ten different walls. This keeps 
the heat out o f the refrigerator and 
keeps the cold in.
Select a refrigerator made in 
Grand Rapid*
Whatever grade or type o f  refrigerator 
you buy-look forthe name ••{.comird" and 
the mark—"Mode in Grand Rapids’ . Kero 
ar \ located the most expert workmen-the 
finest cabinet makers-Uhe most experienced 
designers.
Come In and get an interesting, helpful 
booklet—“ Care of Refrigerators” . Let us 
showy ou oneof the famous Leonard models,
L e o n a rd
C 1 e a n  a  b 1 e
Refrigerator
G^ andRavids. T^ Ikh-
J. A . Beatty & Son
Green Street, X enia, Ohio
A Savings Account Will Make
i
Your Wishes Come True
9
Wishing, longing for a home o f their ow n --w hat young 
couple doesn’ t dream of the day when they may re­
alize their ambition?
It is a desire with which' this bank is in hearty 
accord and our very facility is at the command of the 
prospective home builder.
But wishing can’ t accomplish the impossible—  
there is but one way to make your dreams com e true 
— to SA V E .
Save something, all you can each week and de­
posit in this Bank, make savi % your habit.
Interest Compounded
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio 
Resources Over $500,000,00
S a fe  D e p o s it  B ox es  F o r  R e n t
# # # * * # # » * . *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
H airy IHff o f London v.’a> fo town 
Sr.yu'dyv on a busir.e;_3 trip. ■
Miss Lilli® fkowart, who has been 
_ tlx* f-nrst o f her brother, Dr. J. 0 .
Got yon* Linoleum at MeMillan’o .- ktoYv’ort or.d wife for c/.noral v/t'.cke,
'__________ _ i returned to her hams- m Golambno
Mrs. It. A. Baldwin &r,a son, Robert -Rn* Mons.ay, 
o f Chicago, were called here by the 
: death o f the forme o’n aunt, Mrs. Lillie 
Limoreik last week.
Miss Vera Andrew, bho teaches in 
Huntingtcn, W. Va. was home for the ■ 
Easter vacation.
Jamestown opera house, Monday 
] and Tuesday, April 84 and 23. “ The 
Bhiek” . For a big show see'this one.
You dare not miss Paullin Har­
per’s chalk talk on “ Uotable Men and 
Women o f Cedarville.”  You may be 
in,it!
Farm fence, the best on the mark­
et at the right price,
C. N. Stuckey & Son
For Sale:-. Gray draft mare 6 yr. 
old. Also a bay horse. J. A, Burns. 
Phone 110.
Don’t forget we have .the Hoover 
Suction Sweeper at a  reasonable price 
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,
A  meeting was held Tuesday even­
ing in the R. P. eliurch to prepare for 
a Vocational Bible School this sum­
mer. Such a school was held last 
year and it was quite n success,
-  Prof. W. R. Shroades and wife and 
Miss Nina Shroades o f Springfield, 
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Shkroades.
Wanted‘.Middle aged white woman 
as cook and housekeeper for  small 
family. Call pnone 95.
Come in and see our assortment of 
aluminum ware. Very nice.
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
For Sale:- Big Type Poland China 
yearling male .hog, a good individual, 
eligible to register. Phone 33-173. 
YV. M. Smith. '
Deputy Probate Judge S. C. Wright 
md daughter, Marjorie, spent the 
Veek-end with the former’s son-in- 
lavv and daughter, Rev. and Mrs. J. 
L, Chesnut of Covington, 0 .
Rev, Robt. Colman of Clifton and 
L, W, Wilson of this place attended 
i  meeting of Dayton Presbytery on 
Monday at New Carlisle,
Miss - White, who is attend­
ing the 0, to. U. spent, the Easter va­
cation with her parents/ Dr. J, P, 
White and. family.
Sure Signs of Spring 
House Cleaning is on
HTHE annual tear-up and clean-up time is here. This year’s early spring has 
A advanced the house Cleaning period nearly thirty days. W e are fully pre­
pared with a complete stock to furnish all’ the HOUSE C LE A N IN G  H E LPS 
that one will need and’ below we list a few hints o f the many necessary articles 
that can be found at very special values in our basement.
M o p s F lo o r  a n d  S c r u b  B ru sh es B r o o m s
Mrs. W. L. Marshall of Columbus 
visited at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
R: C. Watt Friday and Saturday.
Buff Orphington eggs for  hatching 
$1 per setting, $5 per hundred. Mrs. 
Roy Waddle, Cedarville, 0.
Mr, and Mrs, I. F. Puffer o f Spring- 
held spent Easter with Mr, and Mrs. 
H. A. McLean. Mr. Joe Mart and Miss 
FTetta McLean" of Dayton, were also 
guests at the McLean home.
If you are going to paint you o-jve 
It to yourself to get our 'prices on 
oils, paints and varnishes. W e carry 
.he celebrated Ldwo Brother’s paint! 
Prices are away down this year.
CjJ. N. Stuckey & Son
Did you ever see- Mrs. Fred 
1’ownsley doing her ironing’  What 
N o ? . Then come to the Big Commun­
ity Show.
General Hardware o f all kinds for 
farm and home building,
G. N, Stuckey & Son
Mr. Gavin Reilly, the. jolly Capa-, 
dian, will dance one o f his famous 
jigs to a fast and furious tune'at 
the B ig Community fcaow.
horn eggs for hatching. Priced at $3 
per hundred. Phone 4-142.
Marvin Williams.
Have you seen the beauty show in 
the storeroom window o f the Ex­
change Bank building i Only part of 
the talent employed for the Big 
Community Show is there displayed! 
But it will all be on tap at the opera 
house next Thursday.
Miss Ina Murdock has returned 
home from Millersburg,' Ky,, where 
she has been o f the past few  weeks 
staying with the children of * her 
brother-in-law and sister, Rev. and 
Mrs. Walter Morton, during their ab­
sence. Rev. Morton just returned last 
week from the Ma^o Hospital in 
Rochester, Mirth., where he has been | 
taking treatment. He is much improv-1 
e<l.
For Sale;- 
plants.
fomatoe and cabbage 
John A. Gillaugh
For sale; A  five passenger auto in 
fair condition. Also a stable for rent.
Mrs, Carrie Crouse
Miss Erma Creswell, who has been 
teaching in the R. P, Mission School 
in Kentucky, has returned, home,. .
Miss Wilmah Spencer of the 0 , S, 
U. spent the Easter vacation at home.
S. K. Williamson has been re-ap­
pointed on the Soldiers’ Relief Com­
mission for one year. John Hedges, re 
appointed for a -tern  of three years.
If you need repairs in any make of 
farm machinery call on us. Wb carry 
a large line of repairs. , '
i C. N. Stuckey & Son
The Spirella company, the worlds 
best corset firm has appointed Mrs. 
G, H. Smith ns their agent. Any or­
ders will be appreciated. Phone 143.
I f  you need a cream separator come 
and see us. "Wo put them, out on trial. 
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
The latest popular songs, jazz, 
ragtime, etc,, by Cecil Ewbank at 
the Community Show.
Leave, your films with me for de­
velopment. First class work guaran­
teed. ' C. M. Ridgway.
Margaret Tarbox has bought a pew. 
gown, but her husband does not like 
the size o f the bill. See what happens.
Cook’s celebrated Linoleum, none 
better at McMillan’s,
Limousine Invalid Car Service
. .— CALL— ' .■
J. H. McMillan 
& Son
Cedarville, Ohio,
. Citizens FUNERAL
Phone 7. DIRECTORS
m u a*aea
saaess esfc
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
*25 Is OurOnly Price
FOR ANY TWO - PIECE
\
Suit to Order
and $29.50 is our only price for  any 
Full Suit
.THEIR fine tailoring, their smart ap­
pearance, their Sturdy All-Wool Fab­
rics will surprise you. Until you see 
these SUITS you cun nut have a d e f- ' 
inite idea o f JttOW MUCH VALUE 
your $25 can buy I W e make them in 
Single and Double Breasted styles in 
Herringbones, Pencil Stripes} Blues, 
Blacks, Browns, 01ivcs# and Heathers, 
Beautiful garments, all at $25.00, one 
single price, Full Suits, any fabric, 
all at one price. • $20.50
S u ite  are  T a ilo re d  b y  th e  S c o t c h  W o o le n  M ills
HOME
Clothing Company
O . H . H a r tm a n , Prop# 
“ T ra d e  a t  H o m e ’ * C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
W a ll B ru sh es  
M o p  B u ck e ts  '
. C a rp et W h ip s  
O ’ C e d a r  P o lish
V a c n u m  C lea n ers
D u stle ss  M o p s
G a lv a n ize d  P a ils  D u st  P a n s
R u g  B eaters
F lo o r  W a x  W iza rd  P o lis h
C a rp et S w eep ers, #
A la rm  C lo ck s
A fter H ouse Cleaning Com es 
H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G
/'"\U R  stock o f floor coverings, draperies^ curtains, bedding, linens, china, glaSs- 
^  ware, kitchen ware, and fCitchen furniture has never been surpassed and the 
special prices are within the reach of all.
Floor Coverings
Small and room sized Rugs 
in Matting, Belfcox, Grass, 
Wool Fibre, Tapestry Brus­
sels, Seamless Velvets, Che­
nille, . Axministers, and W il­
ton Velvets. Linpleunis by 
the yard, and large and small 
Linoleum Rugs,, Congoleum, 
Ingrain and Brussels Carpets 
and Mattings.
For Outfitting the 
Kitchen
Coal and Gas Ranges 
Kitchen .Cabinets 
Kitchen Tables 
Refrigerators 
' Fireless Cookers 
Washing Machines 
Galvanized Tubs 
Clothes Wringers 
felectric Iroqs 
Oil Stoves
Draperies
Cretonnes, Mercerized Reps, 
Velours o f Double Face, Ter­
ry Cloth, Shakari Drapery 
Silks and Mixtures o f  Silk 
and Cotton. For ^Curtains, 
Fish Net, Filet, Marquisette, 
Swiss, Madras or Colored 
Scrim. Ready-made Curtains 
of Voile, Marquisette, Not­
tingham, Filet or Irish Point.
The Department Store of Greene County
. T H E  ■' ■
HUTCHISON & G IBNEY
COMPANY
Established 1863
X E N IA , OH IO
I
16-18 N. DetroitfStreet
Aunt Harriet’s Night Outl What 
does that suggest? But see the real 
thing next Thursday night.
Summer time but a few  days away. 
Do not hang over the hot kitchen 
range. Get one of our Blue Flame 
Oil stoves, with and without ovens! 
None better made at any price.
G. N. Stuckey & Son
Just m, a car o f No. 1 Locust, posts, 
also car o f 4.ihch tile.
*The Cedarville Farrf mers’ Grain Co!
D, A. Kyle, who has been in Arizona 
most of the winter and stopped with 
his brother, Rev. C. G. Kyle at Gib­
son, Iowa, on the eastward trip, has 
returned home.
Steel and wood posts fo r  fencing. 
Just received a car at the new prices, 
C. N. Stuckey & Son
Sweetest trains of girlish voices, 
what could be more delightful? Hear 
the high school girls' quintet, and 
the duet by Eleanor Johnson and 
Helen Iliffe.
How about a wickless oil stove. We 
have them, «
The Cedarville Farmers’  Grain Co.
Dave Tavlrr has moved to the 
Charles Buck farm, on the Clifton 
pike recently purchased by J. E. Kyle
Farm Implements—-the best lines 
handled in the county,
« C. N. Stuckey ft Son
Short, snappy and funny readings 
by Marjorie McClellan, Ruth Burns 
and Ruth- McPherson at the Com­
munity Show.
Wanted—Wonien and girls, to op­
erate spinning machines. Opportuni­
ty ta earn good wages, J. S. Keiter, 
Employment Agent, The Hooven ft 
Allison Co., Employment Office, Cin­
cinnati Avc., Xenia, Ohio,
Now is the time to put in your win­
ter coal. Three ear loads just arrived.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
It will be worth 35 cents to see 
Lloyd Confarr play E m  Williams 
And for the same admission you get 
Wilbur Conley thrown in! He’s the 
champion bashful lover o f Greene 
i County. Greene is right, but he got3 
! there just the same, no  sad ending 
I in this otherwise Pfcthetlc pluyJ
Spring is herd All nature is beginning to bud and 
brighten.
It is the time when folks become interested in proper­
ly marking the graves of their loved ones, '
An. unusual display awaits your inspection and our 
special service in designing and manufacturing is at your 
demand,
I If not convenient for you to visit our Exhibit phone us 
and an experienced representative will call at your home 
and assist yoy in selecting that which will best serve your 
needs,
The George Dodds 
Sons Granite Go.
&
Sales $c Executive Offices 
113-129 W . M ainSt,, 
Xenia, Ohio.
QUARRIES ^ P L A N T S  
Keene, N. H .
Milford Mass,
Stony Creek, Conn.
Take the whole family to tlvb Com-. All there iiitc-iotfcJ in the organ,. 
mUnily Show. The smallest children; Cation o f  an amateur hasebr.ll team 
will enjoy the plays, the efinfio, th o .h u v  w;3I sliest-ou the College diamond 
stunts, the music and the fun t h , Saturday afternoon At 3 o’clock when- 
much as you. Treat them tight f o r ; an effort will bemad* to plan fo r  *  
once in yout life! j team this summer.
Wj WHW mm
r ,-nfr #w
compare
T H E  F i s k  P r e m i e r  Treed is a tire which 
yields an honest, generous 
measure of service at a low 
price*
See this tire and compare 
with an^at a com peting 
price. It is your best pur­
chase if you want a low- * 
priced tire.
It is a FiskTire.andis Fisk 1
character clear through,
■ ' f
T h ere’s  a  Fisk T ire o f ex tra  va lv e  
.. in ev ery  size, fo r  car, truck ,
o r  speed  w agon
S s ia iL N * * -* ^ * * ^ *  • }£**H s l 'i  K*tr»-Fty K«i-T*» IT.WS
tm
m m31x4 -SufFly
3 tx  4 ~f**a-8kU C&A,  . JJJJ 
13 x  ■US—Ksw-akkUsr* .  - JM* 
M *<»«*-K*».flW4C'.«l ♦ .  41.H 
Jtf x l  —f<»l^5kWCox4,  .  Sl.M
T i m e  t o  R e - t i r o ?  
{B u y  F ick i
'***•*«
Tire P rotector
/ v , ‘ t . *
•■—eliminates 95^ of all punctures; Prevents stone bruises, 
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer.' 
Five years of success is the best evidence of the merit of the 
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile- 
age^you get. ' .
The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted
1!7W 4C ourtSt. Dayton, Ohio
ft-
QvrPreferredSfack
TaxFree —Yields 7&.
, DMdendsPaidQvarterly
^^^4-SH A R E O R ^
The DavtonPower8LcjhiCo. 
Som d-Solid-Safe
'  Xenia, Ohio. ^
29 GREEN STREET,
l1* •
na-ari
Red Wing Polar 
Cakes
The new milk chocolate 
coated Ice Cream
10c
O N  S A L E  A T  ■ ' °
Ridgway^ s Drugstore
Arm strong’s Restaurant
New Soots
At Library
JUVENILE—
A ltshuler-Star of Gettysburg, 
Adsms— Outtioor Chums at Cabin 
Point,
Btmnenmm—-Little Black Satnbo. 
Bally—-Talrof Old Dog Spot. 
Bailey,—A  Grunty Pig.
Bui bank—-Training the Human 
Plant.
Benton—Star . Child and Other 
Plays,
Dillon—Ragged Inlet Guaerds 
Deland—Katrina.
Evans—Daddy Pat.
Emerson—Betty Gordon at Brum- 
ble Farm,
Gordy— The Causes and Meaning 
of the Great War,
Gilchrist—Cindrellaa Granddaugh- 
tor*
Grath—Boy Scouts on' the Tralil. 
Howard—Ameliar Anne and the 
Greene Umbrella,
Harrison—A  Study o f Child Nature 
Harrison—Misunderstood Children 
Horton—Ted o f McCorkles Alley, 
Hope—Bunriy Brown and Sister 
Sue on Grandpa’s Farm.
Hope—Bunny Brown and Sister 
Sue on Their Shetland Ppney.
Hope—Story o f A  Calico Clown. 
Hope—Don A  Run Away Dog, 
Knipo—Maide o f ’76.
(Lofting— Story o f Dr. Dolittle, 
Lefevre—The Mouse and the Cock 
and the Little Red Hen.
Lorrige— Boy Scouts to the Rescue, 
Macklin—Buzzy.
Price—Us and the Bottle Man. 
Popular Mechanics—The Boy Me, 
chanic, Vol. X.
Rhead—Robinhood. 
Seaman-Crimson Patch 
Schlons—Tommy Smith at the Zoo. 
Sterne— Sunny Jim.
Stewart—Tell me a True Story. 
■Terhune— Bluff A  Collie. 
Vandercook— Camp Fire Girls in 
the utcide World.
Vandercook—Campfire Girls ‘ H alf 
Moon Lake.
Vandercook— Camfefire Girls Across 
she Sea. -
Wade—Dolls o f Many Lands.
Wade— Coming o f the Whiteman 
Wade—Ten Little Indians;
Wade— Young Wireless Operator, 
Wiggins— Story o f Patsy.
Waller— Daughter o f the Rich. 
Little Jack Rabbit and Danny Fox 
Little Jack R abbit. and the Big 
Brown Bear. . .
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The Juniors and Seniors arrived at 
Xenia, Friday night a little damp, but 
otherwise unharmed. The church was 
in darkness for a while hut the dining 
hall which was beautifully decorated 
was illuminated by candle light. A  
bountiful and delightful repast was 
enjoyed and many splendid toast* 
were given by members o f the dif­
ferent schools. The get acquainted 
contest was put off until after the 
eats on account o f the lights. A  shad­
ow was cast over the spirit o f all, 
upon hearing o f  the dreadful accident 
•at Fairfield.
*  • a  . ■* \
The. High School saddened by the
death o f  the young people at Fairfield 
thought it fittmg to  express their 
sympathy, This was done by the
Senior class sending cards of -sym­
pathy to thb bereaved families; by 
flowers and by representatives from 
the High school going to the funerals 
The six girls of the basket hall team 
were also sat the funerals,
* * *
Look out for the 27th! The Com­
munity Show is to be a great event. 
The High School members who are 
taking part in the program are, all 
busily engaged in learning their
parts. Lets hope the college and com­
munity are doing the same.
*  *  <
Mrs. Wilson—“ What was Caesar 
noted fo r ? ”  that we can’t get along 
without ? , /
E. J. “ For Leap Year.”
XENIA COMMISSION 
J  ADOPTS FAST TIME
MRS. D. C W OOLPERT 
DIED LAST THURSDAY
, Xenia City Commission Has, adopted 
an ordinance chat from now on will 
make the new or fast- time the legal 
time In that city. ‘
W e understand that the Commis­
sion has placed the matter before the 
county commissioners wanting the 
time on the court house dock turned 
up ofte hour when the ordinance be­
comes effective.
On the otherhand we hear that 
not all the Xenians are favoring the 
time and some prominent citizens 
arc opposing the change and have 
appealed to the commissioners not 
to change the courthouse clock.
Xenia is going on the theory that 
because Dayton has the new time it 
would be best for the county capital 
-to do likewise; Springfield will hold 
to the old time and not change.
Last year when the matter was 
up in Xenia the Farm Bureau took a 
decided stand against changing the 
courthouse clock. There are indica­
tions that some action will be taken 
again this year.
A ccord in g 'to  a Columbus paper 
Newark adopted the fast time and 
the city attempted to force the con^- 
mission'ers to ’ change the time to 
meet the requirements of the ordi­
nance. An injunction suit was brought 
and the court held that even though 
the courthouse was in Newark city it 
was county property and that the 
state o f Ohio only recognized Cen­
tral Standard time as a legal time.
Farmers are almost unanimous in 
opposing time changes on account o f 
employment o f labor when the quit- 
ing hour comes in the part of the day 
most useful to them,
FARM  AND FIELD NOTES
Many farmers and poultry produc­
ers are complaining about the low per 
centage o f eggs hatching this season. 
This is not only true with incubators 
but with hens as well. The open 
weather should and usually has been 
good for hatching hut this year it 
has not been much, o f an advantage.
Why, do hens refuse to set like 
ip years ago? All sorts o f ansyers 
have been advanced but Clyde North- 
up, a recognized authority on poultry 
breeding says that people are gradu­
ally breeding cut the setting qualities 
o f hens or eliminating the brooding 
feature by making them layers. Con­
tinually breaking up hens that want 
to set eventually changes a natural 
characteristic just the same as mak­
ing layer/s;
■ ■
Folks who will plant their potatoes 
or seed only when the moon is right 
don’t always stop to think whether, 
the soil is  the same way,
' ■ - *■ * ■■...
New Yorkers pay fancy prices for 
dandelions raised under glass, ’They 
make good salads, and they’re no 
different from the kind that grow in 
the fields or front yard. In Ohio a 
different use ,is found fo r  the dande­
lion other th si in salads. Some men 
use them to get picketed. ,
■■■■■.* * -
Tinsley Corn reports the birth of. 
afreak pig Monday. In a litter o f & 
pigs was one having eight, feet, two 
tails, two tongues; two eyes and two 
fears. Is was one o f tne freaks that 
is seldom heard or and o f  course, 
could not live
Sherman Spangler, melon king o f  
Madison coutuy is preparing fo r  a 
big season this year. Up has tinder 
contract 62 acres o f land for  plant­
ing in mush and watermelons. He 
will have 40 actos near Alton, 10 
acres at Columbua Heights and 12 
acres athis home farm  near Big Plain
REMODELING BUILDING FOR 
FARMER’S CREAM STATION
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co. 
is- remodeling the building south o f  
the office formerly known as the 
Sterrett office, to be used b y  the 
fanners for a co-operative cream 
Station. The office building was hit 
by a freight car some days back and 
pushed o ff the foundation and it too  
is being repaired.
Funeral services „for Mrs, Nancy J, 
Woolpert, 69, wife o f Rev. D, C, 
Woolpert, who died last Thursday 
j;t fier home 26 Nortn Santa Clara 
ave,, Dayton, were held from  the late 
residence at 10:30 Saturday and burial 
took place in Woodlanu cemetery.
The deceased was rormerly a resi­
dent o f  this place during the time 
that her husband owned and edited 
the Herald. She had been ill for more 
than three months during which time 
there was little hope o f recovery with 
out an operation, bat this was not 
regarded possible,
The deceased was born in Warsaw* 
Ind., in 1853 ana in 1872 was united in 
marriage to Dr Woolpert. About IB 
years ago the family located in Day- 
ton. She was a lifelong member of 
the M. E. church. She is survived by 
her husband, Miss Maude 0 /  Wool- 
port o f  the Stivers high School faculty 
and two sorts, Ralph of Layton' and 
Harry o f Chicago.
WILL DRILL FOR OIL.
A company has been organized to 
drill for oil near Morentc Switch, 
east of us. No stock will be offered for 
rale we-understand as the proposition 
will bo financed by men that make 
oil development * busmen*.
■Real Estate.
FARMS
Town Residences—Vscant Lots 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE* 
The Best 
on Earth
*ltSJ. G. McCorkell
SHOCK A B SO R B E R S
KTS1Mod*I*
w a r .:
Work ’with the Fort' springs- 
not against them. 'j he “ third 
spring”  check* the inbound and 
•tops the kide^way. Save tires* 
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod­
erate In price,
R* A. MURDOCK, 
Cedarville,and Jamestown
I-
!r-
M iM w M m M m m m m rn
mu
M abley’s Forty-Fifth
Birthday Sale
t . ’ ■ ■ ■ ■
Begins M onday A pril 24
This Is The Week We Offer 
The Greatest Values 
Of The Year
It’s Worth Your While To Come 
You.Can Save More Than 
The Cost Of Your Trip
Be Sure to Attend, You are Welcome
uNNAITS CF
■ ^ 0 ‘
:ST STORE- JNDEO.I07?*
— — — — A D A IR ’S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR O VER TH IRTY FIVE YEARS
\
Credit Terms
You are not asked to pay 
nsh  when you. buy here. 
A d a ir ’s Convenient Payment 
Pi~n is at your service.
Wo will be glad to open an 
account for you—and arrange 
the weekly or.monthly pay­
ments to suit your own “in­
come or convenience. Wo in­
vite you. to call so we .can ex­
plain this plan, in detail.
-dS im
Era
******
Tttis
Store
For
Your
Home
Outfit
For thirty five, odd years 
Adair has been and is the 
logical place to buy your outfit, 
whether#for one, two, thre$ or 
ten rooms.. It is not alone that 
you see the largest variety; it is 
not alone that you find the low­
est prices and easiest terms-Ait 
is the fact that thfe old "reli­
able store” has the' record of 
ALWAYS PLEASING ITS 
CUSTOMERS. Adairte furni­
ture makes happy homes, be­
cause everything you buy here, 
gives satisfaction. You are 
pleased with it from the time 
you select it; you are pleased 
with it through all the long 
years o f service it is sure to. 
give. Then, too, our old estab­
lished rule of 60 DAYS SAME 
AS CASH, LONG TIME j 
TERMS IF DESIRED, Snakes, 
terms that fit each individual 
case*
20-24 \j 
N. Detroit 
Street
Xenia, Ohio, .*ri U ;P  ’& ■ :
• j t
g lo v e s  
V  s tr a in s  
Furniture 
C arn et*
\
X W  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
H u m * !
1Rl-i &d.{rfj§; 
pwdc'Ts rcsqjte . 
d u k e*  and! bring*! 
the advertising
FORTY-
Cedarvill 
Gets Hi
Official notice 
ceived by the I  
that Cedarville C 
3rd placed on tl 
colleges and uni 
the State Counc 
Pennsylvania. TJ 
credits o f  Cedar 
accepted by the 
boards o f the £ 
that graduates 
lege wno desire tl 
o f Pennsylvania [  
tificates upon til 
statements o f  the! 
institution, Tfie c l  
ing this recognitil 
and is to be con: 
acknowledgement 
of the efficiency c 
in good part to 
done in the publ 
sylvania by a ni 
/graduates.
The college haJ 
zed by the DepaJ 
of Ohio fo r  the || 
o f high ^school 
o f the College w l 
quisite education! 
four-year provisil 
permits them to| 
school or superir 
school district' ini 
No teacher’s exaif 
This certificate 
years. A fter the 
upon it  successf! 
months he can g| 
examination, a stj 
certificate.
This recognitiol 
states gives the 
standing i n . thel 
and will have Wq 
recognition of ot| 
work o f the coile 
is not so well kr
i t  is Tough 
f o !
Just to look 
years and remen 
dealer had a ho| 
tractors that he i 
a Ford dealer a| 
at present v^het 
v he cannot fill bj 
tractors. The' loc 
dock, is unable 
does not know 
• tractor. Last wel 
Lancaster, O,, J  
customer sent a | 
it.
,  FIELD HOC!
The latest sp<| 
college by Coact 
hockey* The fiel(| 
the southeast ofi 
is 100 yards lonl 
New hockey sti{ 
every bright Mo 
afternoon the gil 
the art of drivinl 
goal. Hockey rej 
is said to be 
than football, sej 
girls.
A t present til 
Miss Dorothy Wl 
are vieing with! 
The regular tef 
players each, 
the next week'.
AIRPLANE PJ| 
ON
iAn airplane I 
the govemmenl 
got lost Wednef 
college campus 
bearing. The 
than-air-craft 
public school si 
to get first lij 
the constructio
t j u f i S S O l
RACE
’ 'Mr*. Pri>
«rotK*e* *  
Kclkgfr, R« 
bis »i 
She <
2 2 2 * iS|
|e toJ 
(stab-1
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